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New Members' Welcome Drive
April 17, 2021
Hosted by Ross Scott and
Charlotte Fellers
11:00 a.m. at the Kidd Valley
Restaurant in Gene Coulon Park,
Renton, WA

questions.

This event is designed for the new
member, but all are encouraged to
join in. Please plan to come to this
fun event and meet some terrific
people that enjoy the Miata
Are you new to the Puget Sound
Miata Club and yet to participate in a experience as much as you do.
club event? Or perhaps you have
The plan is to start at 11 a.m. with
been a member for the last two or
lunch, social time and presentathree years, wondering what else
your club has to offer? Maybe you’re tions. At around 12:15 we will
a long time member looking to meet gather in the parking lot for a
new members, have fun and go for a “drivers' meeting” before heading
off for a one-hour adventure of fun
great drive. Come check it out; this
roads. It should end by 3 p.m.
event is for you.
Please RSVP so we (and the
Some of the goals of the PSMC is to restaurant) can plan for you.
see you get the most enjoyment from
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Michael Springer
It is with deep sadness that we announce the passing of
one of our past club presidents, Michael Springer.
Michael was very involved with the club as a graphic artist, two time president, host, and participant of many
tours and as a board member the entirety of his membership. He was the 10th and 18th president during the
years 2002 - 2003 and 2010 - 2011.
The last few years have been a struggle
for him health wise with the diagnosis of
Parkinson’s and suffering a stroke.
Michael passed away peacefully
Saturday, December 12th, at his home
with his wife of over 50 years, Lily, by
his side.
A memorial service for Michael will be held after the
current pandemic has passed. We, of course, will inform
the club membership when a date has been set.
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The President’s
Message
By Keith Medleau
Legal Stuff
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Feature Writers
Club Events
Event Aftermath

Event Masters
Contributors

The SOUNDER is published several times a year (as close to the first
of the month as possible). Many
months are combined. The deadline for submissions is the 15th of
the month. All articles and ads are
due by then, so as to be included in
the following month’s publication.
Event Masters are encouraged to
get their event info to the editor as
soon as possible to ensure all
members can plan for the event.
Send your submissions to:
Miata Sounder
sounder@pugetsoundmiataclub.org

Classified/members
free
Classified/nonmembers
$20
Classified/business
$20
Business card
$20/mo
or $180 per year paid in advance
Quarter Page
$35
1/2 Page
$65

The Chapter assumes no liability
for any information contained herein; or injury or damage resulting
from the use of this information.
The ideas, opinions, maintenance
or modification tips expressed are
to be used at the reader’s discretion. Individual contributors and/or
the editors express no approval,
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I hope everyone had a
pleasant and safe holiday
season and a Happy New
Year. With 2020 now in the
rearview mirror, I’m sure
everyone is looking forward to hopefully a better
year.

on June 22nd and 23rd in
1991 (Mazda’s 787B powered with a rotary model
26B Wankel engine).
Please periodically check
out the drives and events
on the PSMC website as
several event and drive
dates were changed, including moving the Miata
Island Hopping Drive to
August 28th (from July
10th), the Great Northwest Gathering of Miatas
at Griot’s Garage to
August 7th (from August
14th), and the Fall City
Drive to September 25th
(from October 16th). It is
possible we may need to
make more changes/
tweaks as the year goes
by. As the newly elected
president, I thought it
might also be nice if I introduced myself. My wife
Laura and I become members of PSMC in April of
2018. My wife is the Miata
owner, a 1992 white Miata
that she bought in May of
1992. She and I met in
July of 1992, so she has a
longer history with the
Miata than with me!

With that goal in mind, the
PSMC Board and several
club members met over
the Zoom Virtual Meeting
website on January 16th
to tentatively firm up the
2021 calendar (tentative
given the current Covid
restrictions that hopefully
will be eased or lifted during the year). We’re excited that several new drives
were added for 2021 to
the many drives, parades,
and events held from past
years, including the Miata
Island Hopping Drive and
the Snohomish-Skagit
County Exploration Ride.
We’re also exploring an
activity, separately or in
conjunction with the Annual Pacific Northwest Historic Car Corral/Kingston
Parade on July 3rd, to
commemorate the 30th
anniversary of a Mazda car
winning the Le Mans 24Continued on Page 6:
hour race that took place

FULL TUNEUP
SPECIAL
Includes Premium
Replacement Parts & Labor
$895

o Timing belt
o Front crank seal
o Cam seals

10% Labor
Discount
for PSMC
Members!

o Air filter
o Oil filter
o Fuel filter

o Differential oil change
o Transmission oil
change
o Engine oil change

Coop’s Miata
20929 Southeast 232nd Street

o Brake fluid replacement

Maple Valley, WA 98038

o Clutch fluid replacement

Phone: (425) 432-9666

o Coolant change

Email: wcoopster@comcast.net

o Spark plug replacement

www.coopsmiata.com

o

o

Additional Specials
Available. See our
website for details.
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A LOCAL SPIN ON THE HISTORIC
MAZDA LE MANS VICTORY
By D.P. Johnson (with details extracted from web sources)
This year (2021) will mark the 30th anniversary of Mazda’s great
victory at the 24 Hours of LeMans endurance race in France.
The Mazda 787B prototype sports-racing car, powered with a rotary
model 26B Wankel engine, won overall on June 22-23 1991, overcoming reliability issues in the older manufacturer cars. It was the
first Japanese manufacturer to win Le Mans, as well as the only non
-piston engine car ever to win. Mazda won against considerable opposition from factory-entered Mercedes, Jaguar and the new 3.5L
Peugeot cars; and from privately entered Porsche 962s, still competitive after 6 years.
Drivers were Volker
Weidler, Johnny Herbert,
and Bertrand Gachot. They
covered 3057 miles in 24
hours at an average speed
of 128 mph. The LeMans
course was 8.5 miles per
lap on closed-off public
roads and the same route
has been used since 1921
with a few modifications.
(For example, pavement
instead of the original dirt
cowpaths.) The winning
Mazda ran without a hitch apart from a blown headlamp bulb and a
precautionary rear wheel bearing change on the driver's side of the
car, when a regular check during a pit-stop showed it to be overheating slightly.
The winning car was retired from racing after LeMans, but the same
26B rotary engines were used in later Mazda race cars, designated
model RX-792P, which competed in the USA the next year in
Continued on Page 10:
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The President’s Message
“Continued”
Continued from Page 3:

or to me at
president@pugetsoundmiataclub.org
During 2018 and 2019, Laura and I if you are interested in joining the
went on several PSMC drives and at- board, becoming a chairperson,
tended several events, including De- and/or becoming more actively
tailin’ Day and the Great Northwest participating in some of the planning
Gathering/Griot’s Garage (both of
of the club’s events and drives. We
which are planned again for this
can always use some fresh faces to
year, May 8th and August 7th rebring some new ideas and opinions,
spectively). The drives and events
and frankly, to take on some leaderwere great and we have enjoyed
ship roles. If you want this club to
getting to know some of the mem- keep functioning like it has in the
bers.
past, more member volunteers will
likely be needed in the not too disI started attending the PSMC board tant future to step up to help run it.
meetings in June of 2019 and became a board member in November I look forward to serving as the
of 2019. The board members, offic- president of PSMC for 2021.
ers, and chairpersons were all very
welcoming, many of whom have
Zoom … Zoom,
been with the club since its very beKeith
ginning back in 1989. I especially
would like to thank Ross Scott and
Charlotte Fellers, the presidents in
2020 and 2019, for their excellent
PSMC Next Board
stewardship and mentorship.
We have a very good group of board
members, officers, and chairpersons. In addition to Ross and Charlotte, Tom Millar, Sean McGriff, Bill
Cooper, Bill Bell, Pete Nicholson, and
Pat McNulty are on the board, officers, and/or chairpersons. But more
is always merrier … so please reach
out to the board at
board@pugetsoundmiataclub.org
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Meeting: April 3, 2021
at 11am on the Virtual
Zoom Meeting Website.
Please contact:
board@pugetsoundmiata
club.org for
additional information.
All members
are welcomed!

Detailin’ Day
May 8, 2021
Time: 10:00am
Location: Coop's Miata,
Maple Valley, WA

is some polishing cloths for the final
steps and your own elbow grease.

You can show up at 10 a.m. with
your Miata and start the process
with vacuuming your car. After that,
you can get in line for the buffing
station, and follow that with a final
coat of wax to bring your baby to it’s
finest shine. All supplies will be provided by the club and Griot’s Garage
in Tacoma, another of our sponsors
for this event; all you need to bring

Meeting: April 3, 2021
at 11am on the Virtual
Zoom Meeting Website.
Please contact:
board@pugetsoundmiatacl
ub.org for
additional information.
All members are
welcomed!

If you'd like to volunteer to help our
THIS IS A PERFECT OPPORTUNITY
expert buffers by buffing and polishTO GET YOUR CARS BUFFED AND
ing cars, no one would mind. We'll
SHINED UP, READY FOR THE SUMprovide the supplies and buffing
MER DRIVING WEATHER THAT IS
equipment and you can provide the
(HOPEFULLY) JUST AHEAD. WE’LL
elbow grease. Our longtime buffers,
COMMENCE THE ACTIVITIES AT 10 past and present, will be on hand to
A.M. (NOT A MINUTE BEFORE).
coach you through the process. Obviously, we do have a need for some
This year's Detailin' Day will be at
additional volunteer buffers. You can
Coop's Miata in Maple Valley. Bill
contact Tom Millar at tmilCooper, a lifetime member of the
club, has offered his property again lar100451@gmail.com and he’ll line
you up and explain the process (and
to host this year's event.
the perks) of being a volunteer buffOne of our most popular events, the
er.
day provides all club members the
Continued on Page 9:
chance to vacuum and buff their
cars in preparation for summer driving.
PSMC Next Board
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My Favorite Drive
By Ross Scott
There have been so many great
drives in the ten years I have been
with the club, that it is difficult to
remember them all. My idea of a
good drive is traveling on backroads
to a good restaurant. Of course, a
lot of the fun is being with all the
other cars and interacting with the
other drivers and navigators along
the way. That being said, there
were a lot of good ones. To be favorite, though, one should be able
to do them over again with as much
enjoyment as the first time.
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still open, and then the five runs
with participants, totaling 20 times
in all with no let-down. On one such
pre-run, a large portion of the road
was closed for bridge repair. Luckily,
it re-opened in time for the drive,
so we re-ran the pre-run.

Riverside Park on Drive To
Lunch

Starting out at a gas station/minimart in Monroe so everyone could
gas up or take care of last minute
preparations, my wife, Nancy, loaded everyone up with “saddlebags”
of snacks that she created and assembled to get us through the 52
miles to Rhodes River Ranch Restaurant in Oso. We headed out traveling north through the tree lined
and shaded road to our first rest
stop in Granite Falls at another fuel
facility with food store that welcomed us travelers with open cash
register. Prying people away from
their socializing in the parking lot,
we proceeded north along two lane
blacktop to our next rest stop at a
county riverside park that was quite
scenic.

On that criteria, my Drive To Lunch
has to be the winner. Unfair, you
say? Consider that with Dan Thomas driving and I navigating and taking notes, we traveled the route and
all the side roads along the way discovering the route at least ten
times. Then there were the five preruns to make sure the route was

Then it was off again to bypass Arlington through Arlington Heights to
Highway 530 and a relatively high
speed blast to Oso and horse country where we had a delightful lunch
while watching horses train through
the floor to ceiling window to a full
sized horse arena, where there are
Continued on Page 9:

“Detailin’ Day”
Continued
Continued from Page 7:
As in the past, if a non-member
wants to detail a car, cost will be
$20 (or you can just join the club for
$30).

Lunch will be provided by the board
in the form of homemade chili of
varying kinds, cornbread, chips, and
cold beverages. Please RSVP so we
will know how much product to provide and how much lunch to bring.
Also, please bring an outdoor chair
to sit in so you will have a place to
rest your legs after you finish all the
work.
Directions to Coop's Miata:
From I-405 take the Maple Valley
Hwy. Exit (State Hwy. 169) at Exit 4.
Turn right at SE 232nd St (you'll see
the Park and Ride on the right and
the fire station on the left). Go up
the hill to Coop's Miata at 20929 SE
232nd St. Coop's is on the left.

First Tuesday North-End
Cruise-In Social,
April 6, 2021, 5:30pm
Coure Dell Amante
Pizza and Pasta,
12902 Bothell-Everett Highway,
Everett, WA
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“My Favorite Drive”
Continued
Continued from Page 8:
staged horse shows and jousting
matches. Afterward, everyone returns home on their own route either back the way we came or Highway 5 or 9. I know it might seem
egotistical to talk about one’s own
drive as a favorite, but it is the one I
know most about. It is hard enough
to remember details of this one after
a year of no drives at all. I am sure
you have a drive that you remember
with affection and wish you could be
on it now. All I can say is I hope
sometime this year we will be able
to safely have a drive and be able to
stop by venues without the fear of
picking up more than a Snickers bar.
Have a safe winter. See you in better times. Ross

Drive to Lunch,
May 29, 2021,
0930,
Meet at
Chevron Station,
Monroe, WA

Two Lanes to Oregon
9:30am, July 14, 2021
Starbucks, 732 Shaw Rd.,
Puyallup, WA 98372

“A LOCAL SPIN ON
THE HISTORIC
MAZDA LE MANS VICTORY”
Continued

TWO LANES TO OREGON
RETURNS FOR 2021

Continued from Page 5:

NOTE: You must pre-register with
WVMC for Explore Oregon to attend
that meet. As details become available for this popular event, you can
pre-register as soon as possible as it
does fill up fast.

One final factoid for the technically
curious. The race cars developed
about 650 HP and they weighed
1750 pounds, which is about 600
pounds lighter than a Miata. ZoomZoom indeed.

IMSA GT-P prototype racing. And
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY,
therein lies the local connection.
JULY 15-16, 2019
Two of those Mazdas raced at PortHosted by Dee Dahlke & Duncan land International Raceway in July
1992 in the IMSA sanctioned G.I.
Johnson
Joe’s Camel Gran Prix Presented By
ToadHallWA@yahoo.com
Nissan race weekend. Alas, both
253-845-2424 home, 253-327-4368 failed to finish the main event, but
navigator’s cell on day of event
even though the PIR track requires
mufflers your reporter was there
Your hosts are attending the
and recalls their rotary engine
Willamette Valley Miata Club
“Explore Oregon 2021” meet. Watch screams could be heard all around
the track above all the other usual
this space for additional details as
they are announced by the Oregon racing din. Another contributor to
hearing loss.
club.

First Tuesday North-End
Cruise-In Social,
April 6, 2021, 5:30pm
Coure Dell Amante Pizza
and Pasta,
12902 Bothell-Everett
Highway, Everett, WA
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Coop's Garage
Swap Meet,
9:30am, June 12, 2021,
Coop's Miata,
20929 SE 232nd St,
Maple Valley, WA

Puget Sound Miata Club
"Eye On Members"
Name: Tom Millar
1.When did you become a member of the Puget Sound
Miata Club (PSMC)?
Cindy and I became a member in 2005.
2. What do you like to do in the PSMC?
The main thing we like to do are the drives. This is followed
closely by socializing with the many friends we have made over
the years.
3. Why do you like Miatas?
The Miata fulfills a dream I had of having a British TR4, Austin
Healey or MG when I was a kid and didn't have any
money. They handle beautifully, are extremely fun to drive and
unlike the British cars, they are extremely reliable.
4. What year did you buy your first Miata?
We bought our 2001 SE brand new, falling in love
with the British racing green, tan leather interior and
the numerous wood accents, all reminiscent of the
classic British roadsters.
5. What are the current Miatas you owned
now?
Our current Miata is the one mentioned above. It is a garage
queen and in near perfect condition.
6. What is the farthest you have driven in your Miata?
The furthest Cindy and I have ever driven the Miata is to
Sedona, AZ.
7. What is your favorite drive?
Perhaps our favorite drive was the Que Surah Surah drive
through the wine country of Eastern Washington. In truth however there have been so very many wonderful drives that it's
hard to pick a single one!
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PSMC Rewind In Pictures
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PSMC Rewind In Pictures
“Continued”
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PSMC Rewind In Pictures
“Continued”
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PSMC Rewind In Pictures
“Continued”
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PSMC Rewind In Pictures
“Continued”
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Drive From The Past
“Whistlin’ Jack’s Run”
August 22, 2015
On a Cloudy and Smokey Warm Day, 15 cars and 28 Miata members departed the large
parking lot behind the Chamber of Commerce Building in Enumclaw WA. Jim Liljeberg
and his wife Phyllis led us on the drive that ended at Whistlin’ Jack’s near Yakima. We
took a detour to Mud Mountain Dam Park before departing on Hwy 410 and stopping at
Greenwater, Chinook Pass, and finishing up at Whistlin’ Jack’s. Food at Whistlin’ Jack’s
was great with plenty to eat. As we were driving over, we saw the deep canyons, White
River, and Mt. Rainier. Although it was smoky from the forest fires in northern Washington, it was still beautiful to see. Thank You Jim and Phyllis for hosting the event! Below
are some of the pictures taken.
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Upcoming Events — Something for Everyone!
(The year at a glance — check website or future Sounders for updates)
Please check the Puget Sound Miata Club for the official 2021 events and updates:
http://www.http://www.pugetsoundmiataclub.org/PSMCeventCalendar
2021
January: No scheduled events
February: No scheduled events
March: No scheduled events
April: Apr 03 PSMC board meeting
Apr 06 First Tuesday North-End Cruise-In Social
Apr 10 Paccar Vehicle Test Lab Open House
Apr 17 New Members' Welcome Drive
May: May 08 Detailin' Day
May 29 Drive to Lunch
Jun: Jun 05 PSMC board meeting
Jun 12 Coop's Garage Swap Meet
Jun 26 Fathoms O' Fun Parade

Puget Sound Miata Club
website link:
http://www.pugetsoundmiataclub.org/
Miata Helpful Link: https://www.miata.net//
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Paccar Vehicle Test Lab
Open House
April 10, 2021
Host: Ingvar Carlson
Location: Skagit County
We last attended this event in
2018, where Paccar, the company that builds Kenworth, DAF,
and Peterbilt trucks, opens its
doors to the public to educate
on various aspects of how
trucks are built and tested. The
site itself is about 375 acres and
employs around 450 individuals.
At the open house, you can
check out the electrical and materials labs, thermal testing,
road simulator and experience
some hands-on activities.
Save the date if this event
sounds intriguing while it is under construction. Please check
back soon for more details:
http://
www.pugetsoundmiataclub.org/
event-4029141?
CalendarViewType=0&SelectedDate=1/2
0/2021

OFFICERS President:

Keith Medleau
president@pugetsoundmiataclub.org

Vice President:

Pat McNaulty
viceprez@pugetsoundmiataclub.org

Past President

Ross Scott
pastprez@pugetsoundmiataclub.org

Secretary:

Tom Millar
secretary@pugetsoundmiataclub.org

TREASURER:

SEAN MCGRIFF
treasurer@pugetsoundmiataclub.org

DIRECTORS-AT-LARGE DAVE FERRIBY, BILL COOPER, BILL BELL, AND TOM
MILLAR.
APPOINTED POSITIONS WEBMINION:

SEAN MCGRIFF

ASSISTANT W EBMASTERS:
MEMBERSHIP:

CHARLOTTE FELLERS
SEAN MCGRIFF

membership@pugetsoundmiataclub.org

NEWSLETTER EDITOR:

BILL BELL
editor@pugetsoundmiataclub.org

PARADE COORDINATOR:

BILL HUGHES

MEMBERSHIP
The club operates as a non-profit organization and
relies primarily on volunteer services. However,
sponsorship of events, the publication and mailing of
the newsletter, and operating supplies constitute a
financial burden that must be met by the
membership. The Sounder is emailed as a PDF Link.
Make your Miata experience more enjoyable and join
the club and participate. To keep the club meaningful
and solvent, we need your support!
Club membership is available by going to our
website at www.pugetsoundmiataclub.org or by
sending your name, address, email, and a check for
$30 (annual chapter dues). Puget Sound Miata
Club
Sean McGriff
222 Wells Ave N
Renton, WA 98057
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For Sale By Owner
2001 Miata SE
2001 Mazda Miata Special Edition, 74,288 miles, structural roll bar, luggage rack, extra set of rims and tires, hard top, wood steering wheel and
gear shift. Just serviced from top to bottom, Oct 2020 and licensed.
$13,000. In great shape. Won an award, collector car. Email Tom Millar
at tmillar100451@gmail.com to contact owner.
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Puget sound Miata Club
If you would like to contribute an article or you took
photos of an event you’d like to share, remember
these guidelines:



Send 3-5 of your best photos, not 20-30.



Send us your JPEGS since we need to Photoshop them anyway.



Thanks to the following Miata dealers and businesses who provide
PSMC member discounts(simply
show your PSMC Card):
Coop’s Miata of Maple Valley (425) 432-9666

When sending news items, use one space at the
end of sentences, not two. It saves space in the
publication.

Doug’s Lynnwood Mazda (425) 774-3551



Send all written materials in Arial and as attachments, i.e. word doc or docx or file text.



Louie Orrino at South Tacoma Mazda (253)
722-2888 / Cost plus 20%

The deadline is the 15th of the next month.
Please observe it!

Mazda of Everett (425) 353-3403

Milam Mazda of Puyallup (253) 845-1766 /
University Mazda of Seattle (206) 634-1191
Miata Top Bob’s, (206) 782-8081
Lee Johnson Mazda, (425) 947-4552
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